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As the fastest growing sector of the U.S. music market, world music has embedded itself in the fabric of American life. Artists such as Peter Gabriel, Paul Simon and the Talking
Heads have all utilized characteristics of the "world" sound in their music, while international performers are enjoying unexpected fame in the U.S. At the same time, in an era of
unprecedented immigration and globalization, people all over the world are using music as way to preserve their local and ethnic identity. Global Minstrels: Voices of World Music is
an accessible introduction to international music ...Â Including conversations with dozens of artists from five continents, it explores the breadth of the world music experience through
the voices of the musicians themselves. Bloomington (Indiana), USA - American writer and musicologist Elijah Wald has a new book out titled Global Minstrels: Voices of World
Music. Published by.Â Elijah Wald was world music critic for the Boston Globe for over a dozen years, and is currently teaching in the musicology department at UCLA. His previous
books include the award-winning Narcocorrido, an exploration of the Mexican pop ballads of drugs and politics, and Escaping the Delta, a new look at blues history. He won a 2002
Grammy for best liner notes, and is a performing musician known for his work in Congolese and Bahamian acoustic guitar styles. Buy Global Minstrels: Voices of World Music. Book
cover photos courtesy of Jack and Linda Vartoogian; Cover design by Elise Weinger. Global Voices is an international, multilingual community of writers, translators, academics, and
digital rights activists.Â See all those languages up there? We translate Global Voices stories to make the world's citizen media available to everyone. Learn more about Lingua
Translation Â». Newsletter. Sign up to receive the best of Global Voices! Submitted addresses will be confirmed by email, and used only to keep you up to date about Global Voices
and our mission. See our Privacy Policy for details. Newsletter powered by Mailchimp (Privacy Policy and Terms). Global Minstrels has been added to your Cart. Add gift options. Buy
usedÂ "World Music has made ethnomusicologists of us all, attempting to understand where music comes from and what it means. Elijah Wald, musician, author, and former world
music critic from the Boston Globe, offers some answers of his own through the voices of over 75 musicians profiled in this new collection."--Dirty Linen.Â His books include
Escaping the Delta: Robert Johnson and the Invention of the Blues (2004); Narcocorrido: A Journey into t he Music of Drugs, Guns, and Guerrillas (2001); Josh White: Society Blues
(2000, 2002) and River of Song: Music Along the Mississippi (1998; with John Junkerman). Product details. Paperback : 336 pages. The Minstrels is a music streaming app that
simplifies the art of buying, streaming and downloading...Â What a Worship experience! Thousands gathered in one voice to declare the #OniseIyanu and #Olowogbogboro over their
lives, families and the nation. Were you at the #hallelujahfestival? Share your experience with us. #hallelujahchallenge #olowogbogboro #theonehourhallelujahchallenge .Â Making
Gospel music a lifestyle. Discover new releases and spirit filled classics from all your favourite #Minstrels@nathanielblow ,@nosaalways , @frankrichboy , @mairoese , @adaehi
@sammieokposo, @glowreeyah @onosariyo @patuwajeking @godswillotuonye, @its_sameog, @aiteydennis and all your other favourite Minstrels.

